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What Our Customers Say About Us
Both boxes of my CD order from you arrived today. That is pretty impressive service and your packaging was even more
impressive. Nothing had budged. Thanks for your help. Bob - Pompano Beach,FL 4/11/09 I received my order yesterday.
Everything was perfect. Thank you so much. Monica - McComb, MS 7/16/08 Just wanted you to know I picked up the CD
today from the post office and it is wonderful and pristine condition. Thank you so much and I will be back again. Glenda Short Hills, NJ 4/30/08I got the package today (Saturday), and those disks are sure in good shape... Craig - Peoria, IL
6/30/07Thank you! You guys are awesome! Stephen - Kentwood, MI 3/26/07I love CDM's long time integrity & faithful
service to me over the years! Thank you once again for the professionalism of CDM! Brett - Margaret River, Australia
1/10/07 Just wanted to let you know that I received the CDs last week (Thursday, I think) and have really enjoyed
listening to them; all three are important additions to my collection. Thanks again and God bless your ministry! Richard Chicago, IL 6/12/06
Many thanks for your 2 Petra cd's! Everything is perfect! I'm glad for your great service.
Switzerland 4/13/06

Oliver - Lausanne,

Hey, I have been meaning to write to say that I was very impressed with how quickly I received my CD I ordered and
how good a shape it was in. Thanks for all you do for us Christian music lovers! Lori - Pittsburgh, PA 2/24/06 I received
my CD's today! I am very pleased! Thanks for the fast shipping. Everett - Fairlawn, OH 2/21/06 Hey, I have been
meaning to write to say that I was very impressed with how quickly I received my CD I ordered and how good a shape it
was in. Thanks for all you do for us Christian music lovers! Lori - Pittsburgh, PA 2/2/06 What a nice surprise and blessing
it was to receive the CD's in the mail box this morning.! Thank you for your encouraging comments in your last E mail
and good service. Ray - Ontario, Canada 9/1/05 I heard the joe sabolick band on a local radio station called them to ask
"who is that" then i found your site on line then i ordered it at an unbelievable price ...i locked my coordinates on CDM
your note "welcome to C.D.M !" yes continued happiness blessings and success i look fwd to another cdm adventure
Steve - Dayton, OH 12/3/04 Just wanted to say a big thank you for despatching so quickly, really pleased with my order.
Received today only took 4 days!! Will definitely be buying off you in the future. Keep serving the Lord with excellence.
Darren - U.K. 10/8/04 Order came yesterday! Very quick! Just wanted to comment what a great service you
provide....So, thanks! John - New Holland, PA 8/27/04 I received all the cd's....love them...thank you so much. God
Bless. Debbie - Boulder City, NV 7/11/04 Thank you so much....I just received it today!! Fast shipping!! Thanks again and
God Bless! Maria - Portland, OR 9/8/03 Your business has always been a blessing to me... Robert - Salem, NH 7/10/03
Once again you guys are the best! Thanks. Doug - Kentwood, ME 1/12/03 Just wanted to thank you for the excellent
service that I received!! I ordered the cd on Saturday and received it on Tuesday! Thank you very much! Lance Temecula, CA 8/20/02 CDs arrived today! Thanks for the expert packaging and timely delivery and
always the great ultra-smooth transactions! Waiting for the next time we can deal, brother Michael! Steve - Baden, PA
6/24/02 I just wish to congratulate you on your company's excellent way they conducted my business recently. I today
received my order, well packaged and quicker than I have received anything from overseas before. Thank you so very
much. I will be doing more business with you in future. Ted - Tasmania, Australia 6/6/02 Hi, I was thrilled to find those
cd's on your site and so glad they are in such great condition! Thanks! Patti - Portland, OR 6/3/02 Got our order
yesterday! Thanks for such superior service! It's always great to do business with you. Keith - Ariel, WA 4/21/02 Thank
you so much for the quick delivery and the great CD! It's in perfect condition and plays like new! Hope to do business
again with you soon! Thanks again! Lisa - Michigan City, IN 4/6/02 E-mail Subject: GREAT SERVICE!!!!! I received my
cd today. Thanks for the great service! I hope to do more business soon. Don - Rockford, IL 3/20/02 My order came in
great condition, and I am enjoying the cds very much-thanks!...Tell them from a fellow Canadian to go ahead and order! I
would not hesitate to order from you again, and again to infinity! Gail - Ontario, Canada 12/5/01 Thank you for your
business. It's rare to find a company so easy to do business with, and that keeps their prices low. You fill orders and ship
faster than anyone I've ever ordered from too....Finding your business has been a blessing for me. Since I give away a
lot of Christian music, your business has been a blessing for many others as well. Thank you! Christopher - Walloon
Lake, MI 9/22/01 I really appreciate the prompt service and the smooth transaction! The CD I ordered was in excellent
condition, and it saved me A LOT of money from buying from retail...I will definitely come back and will also tell all my
friends. Genevieve - Pasadena, CA 8/28/01 My cd's arrived safely this morning...Thank you so much for the prompt
service. Love it love it love it! Zoe - Shropshire, England 5/9/01 Many thanks for the great service. The CD arrived on
Wednesday in perfect condition. Much quicker than you estimated. I shall recommend you to my friends! Andrew Salisbury, UK 2/23/01 Thanks for the GREAT SERVICE! I mailed my order last Tuesday and received my CD's on
Monday. Ray - Cathedral City, CA 2/6/01 You guys totally rock man. I'm doing allllllll my shopping here for good.... :)
Brian - Ireland, UK 1/26/01 Thank you very much. Your service and professionalism are top notch! I received my
shipment Sunday morning, and all of the discs are in great shape. Stephen - Casper, WY 12/14/00 The CDs I ordered
just arrived. All is perfect, thank you very much! Alfred - Nurnberg, Germany - 10/25/00
Thank you for getting my order out promptly and correctly. I really appreciate it. I received my order today and everything
was in excellent condition. I will order from you again very soon. Jon - Bakersfield, CA - 9/7/00 Just got the order today,
and I just want you to know how pleased I am with the quality of service I get from you each time I order. I've told many
people to come to you for the best deals on music and the best service over the net. Thanks so much for your prompt
and personal service! ...Keep up the good work!
Mike - Fletcher, NC - 8/24/00 My cd arrived Monday and it's
FABULOUS !!! . Thank you, thank you, thank you...Thank you SO much for such excellent service. Charlie - Antioch, TN 8/22/00 Just like to say, very impressed with your service. Order took about a week to arrive and CDs looked and
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played like brand new. All enquires in UK gave prices in the region of $12 -$14 per second hand CD and $23 new! +
postage, delivery times were 4 - 8 weeks. Keep up the good work! Gail - Lancashire, UK - 8/9/00 My CD's arrived last
Friday, thanks for the great service and quick response....I am one satisfied customer!!!! Mark - Longmont, CO - 6/21/00 I
just received my first order today. What fast service! I'm glad I discovered you. Fred - Tucson, AZ - 5/25/00 Just wanted
to tell you I received my order! Thanks so much. You have an Ace service, I give you 5 stars!!!!!! Mike - Friedens, PA 4/13/00 I just received my order and it is great! It looks and plays like new, and I am DEFINITELY going to order more
from you in the future. Mike - Carrollton, TX - 4/7/00 I've just received my CD's in the mail.....and it's less than 1 week
since I placed my order. The discs are terrific. No clue that they are pre-owned. My friends are amazed at the prices...
Keep up the great work! Jim - Australia 1/31/00 Received the cd today. Thank you for the prompt and excellent service.
The cd looks new.....I'm sure I'll be doing business with you again. Joan - Omaha, NE - 1/13/00 Purchasing cds from you
is definitely a pleasure...last time the "used" cds I bought looked brand new! Stephanie - Eagle River, AK - 11/3/99 I
received my disc yesterday. Wow, very professional service -- a job well done! Keep it up. Jay - Corvallis, OR - 10/19/99
Shipment was super fast!! I ordered on Saturday, and received the package Monday. Wow!! Thanks for a great, fast
transaction! Vanessa -Lakeland, FL - 9/13/99 Thank you for the prompt and efficient service. You can be assured I will
trade with you again and I'll let others know of your good work at Christian Digital Music. Peter - New Zealand - 9/7/99
Thanks for the quick turnaround on the order. We received the CDs and they were in great shape. Matt - Huntsville, AL 8/21/99 ...This is my third time doing business with C.D.M. and i absolutely love it and am very satisfied. I've greatly
recommended C.D.M. to many people. Holly - South Burlington, VT - 3/27/99 The Lloyd CD arrived today (only two days
after I ordered it), and it looked better than some new CDs that I have purchased elsewhere. You do an excellent job,
and your great prices have allowed me to get a pretty good selection of CDs together. Many thanks. Scott - Wallace, ID 3/27/99 My CD order arrived yesterday (earlier than i expected!) in excellent condition, and it plays great. Thanks for
responding to all my questions so promptly and for processing the order so fast! Debbie - Singapore - 3/24/99 By the
way, my last order arrived fast as always! Thank You, it is truly a pleasure doing business with CDM. Elmer - Puerto Rico
- 3/2/99 I received all four CD's this morning!!...Thank you very much for your quick and diligent response! Nice doing
business with your company. I will look to you first when searching for more CDs. Lisa - Fort Collins, CO - 1/29/99 I was
VERY impressed with the quick delivery as well as the quality of the CDs. They are practically brand new!...I will
definitely buy, sell and trade with CDM in the future! Dale - Fort Collins, CO - 1/23/99 I was very impressed with the
service I received last time, that I do not hesitate in recommending you to my friends. So much so, I have to make
another order... :-)...Thanks for a great service! Aaron - New Zealand - 12/8/98 I wanted to take this opportunity to
express my appreciation for the excellent condition and promptness of my order. All 6 CDs were in excellent condition for
pre-owned....I am very satisfied with my purchase from you and I will purchase again. Mark - Westminster, CO - 10/7/98
Thank you for your prompt processing and delivery of my first order. It was the first time I had purchased used CDs...and
I had to wait only three! days from the order confirmation to the delivery. Scott - Wallace, ID - 8/29/98 Wow! This morning
I found the cds, which I ordered about a week ago, in my mail! I could hardly believe it. Talk about speedy overseas
service. Moreover, I found them securely wrapped&hellip; I will definitely recommend C.D.M.! Hannah - Hamburg,
Germany - 11/28/97
I was shocked when I got the mail this afternoon to find the cd had arrived. I order cds through the mail all the time - this
is by far the quickest response I have ever received. Thank you very much for your promptness. David - Seattle, WA 4/13/98 I was very impressed with the rapid delivery and the way you put the customer first. It really shows through your
work. Daniel - Larimore, ND - 1/31/98 I got my music Wednesday. Thanks - that was exceptionally fast. John - Centralia,
WA - 1/17/98 I received my order yesterday in great condition! Again, I must express my appreciation for your timely
response to my request. By far (of all the groups I've worked with) you have been the most prompt. Thanks! Karl Danville, KY - 6/12/97 Thank you for the best quality and FASTEST service around! (I truly mean that). Jesse - Wichita,
KS I received the discs, and they're in great shape!....Thank you so much. Scott - Lakewood,OH
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